April Pupdate!

After a long six months of closure to the public due to COVID-19 restrictions, we
are absolutely delighted to have the opportunity to reopen our Visitors
Centre to the public starting 1st of May! For the first several days we will
be limiting our guests to Wexford residents, however, as of 10th of May intercounty travel will be allowed, so we are able to invite seal-lovers
from all across Ireland to join us after that date!
During the past month, we have been busy getting everything in ship shape to
welcome guests back, as well as giving care to our 3 new intakes and
remaining Grey seals from Winter. On top of that, we have been thrilled to be
able to interact with people from across the globe--from North America to
Russia and even as far as Taiwan--in digital format through our Virtual SRI
Experience.
Read on to find out more about what we've been up to how you can
come to visit our remaining 8 seal pups in person!

Book Your Visit!
Starting Saturday, 1st May, SRI is
once again offering our inperson, immersive experience at
our Visitor Centre in Courtown!
This one-hour experience will be
running from Friday-Sunday and on
bank holidays throughout May!
There are four time slots per day, 10
AM, 12:30PM, 3 PM and 5PM. To
limit numbers and allow for social
distancing, participants must book in
advance and are limited to six per
group. Join us behind the scenes to
learn about seal rehabilitation and
conservation, and help us feed and
provide play opportunities for our seal
pups in care!
We want to encourage our
visitors to comply with COVID-19
restrictions. If you're outside of
Wexford, you are more than
welcome to start booking for
dates after the 10th of May!

Make a Booking!

Membership May!
Do you love seals and want to make
sure they are protected and cared for
all year around? There is no better way
to support our cause than to join our
membership programme. If you sign
up to become a Seal Hero Member
before 31st May, you will receive your
FIRST MONTH FREE!
There are four levels of membership
with varying benefits for each:
Bronze (€5 per month)
Silver (€10 per month)
Gold (€25 per month) OR
Platinum (€50 per month)
Join our growing SRI family today and
receive perks such as a behind-thescenes tour, SRI's annual calendar by
post, exclusive invites, updates,
discounts and more! For the same
price as a cup of coffee, a takeaway
meal, a dinner out, or a tank of petrol a
month you can provide rescued seals
with the essential supplies they need
to recover, flourish, and return to the
wild. For more details and to sign up,
click the link below!
Become a Member

April Updates

Biodiversity Surveys of the Courtown Woods
SRI's Visitor Centre in Courtown, is lucky to be surrounded by The
Courtown Woods, a small remnant of the native forest that once
expanded across most of Co Wexford. Over the past year, our team has
been carrying out biodiversity surveys of this area to gain greater insight as to
the richness of species that call it home. It is a proposed Natural Heritage
Area and yet no dedicated studies have been conducted, so we hope our data
collected on local birds, invertebrates, mammals and native vegetation will
become a valuable tool going forward to promote its protection.
Our goal to share our findings to help visitors discover the amazing amenity that
woodlands provide, as well as how important they are to many of Ireland's
special and vulnerable species. These include Badgers, Hedgehogs, Foxes,
Kingfishers,
Jays
and
most
uniquely
Greater
Spotted
Woodpeckers. Next time you are visiting Seal Rescue Ireland, be sure to take
a wander in our gorgeous, local trails throughout Courtown Woods and see
what nature you can discover!
Find Out More

Seals Released in April
Our kennels and pools are emptying
more
and
more
as
summer
approaches, and 11 more healthy
seal pups were released back to the
ocean in April!

Phobos, Cordelia, Gamma Ray,
Grus, Pollux, Fang, Titania, Sirius,
Scorpius, Serpens and Freia all
regained their full bill of health and
were ready to go back to the wild.
Gamma Ray was obviously quite fond
of Courtown, and paid us a visit in the
Courtown Harbour just a week after
his release to rest on the lower ledge
of the pier before continuing on his
way, exploring the coastline.
You can watch some footage of Grus
and Gamma Ray making their big
return to the sea now!
Watch the Video!

Healthy Seas. Healthy Seals.
Let's Celebrate
Biodiversity This May!
May is all about Biodiversity! There is
new life springing up all around us in
the form of baby animals and fresh
plants. Hedge-cutting is banned until
the end of August to help protect
nesting birds, and if you want to help
provide safe havens for pollinating
insects you can try letting your garden
grow wild!
Biodiversity Day is coming up on
May 22nd and to celebrate we’re
bringing
back
our
Backyard
Biodiversity Packs. They are great
for getting kids
outdoors
and
exploring the nature around them.
The educational activities and games
in the package promote learning and
fun right on your doorstep, and you
also get some SRI swag, plus flower
seeds and bird feed to encourage
biodiveristy in your patch!
Purchase a Biodiverity Pack Now!

Seal Of The Month!
Meet our seal of the month, Camelopardalis! She is a female Grey Seal
pup who was found at Whitehole Beach, Kilmore Quay, Co. Wexford on the 9th
of April, 2021. Camelo, as she is affectionately known by our team, was found to
be incredibly underweight for a seal of her age, and had a wounded flipper and
swollen muzzle.
This young pup might have gotten into a bit of trouble in some rough and
stormy seas. Getting tossed into rocks in an unexpected storm would certainly
account for the injuries. With her sore, swollen muzzle, it would have been very
difficult for Camelo to continue feeding as normal, causing her to lose a
considerable amount of weight and become extremely weak.
With a lot of care and attention, the swelling in Camelo's muzzle has gone
down, her wounds are steadily healing, and she is regaining her strength. If
you would like to support Camelopardalis through her rehabilitation
and receive updates on her progreess, you can adopt her today!
Adopt-A-Seal

Seal Rescue Superstar - Megan
Megan's passion for Ireland’s marine
biodiversity and desire to share this
love with others has shaped her
career. Previously working for Sea
Synergy, Megan gained experience in
caring for marine animals in saltwater
aquariums and developed educational
seashore activities for children. When
Megan threw her hat in the ring for
management at SRI, we knew she
would be an invaluable team member,
so we brought her on board. Now she
wears many hats as Gift Shop
Manager, Education Assistant,
plus
Intern
and
Volunteer
Coordinator!
"SRI really aligned with exactly what I
wanted to do," Megan shared. "Wildlife
conservation is such a fulfilling line of
work, and I knew I wanted to do
something productive, and inspire the
next generation to help make the
planet a better place." Getting to see
the whole process of a really unwell
seal getting healthier has been
exciting for Megan. And another
transformation
she
has
been
delighted to see has been taking the
gift shop from lying dormant over the
past 6 months to being ready to
receive guests again!
Thank you for all your hard work
Megan, your future at SRI is bright! If
you'd like to learn more about joining
the SRI team, click the link below!
Volunteer with Us!
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